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David Folsom, Interim Inspector General ,,,: \ 

Inspector General Case#: 10-1-4881 Facility: Northwest Florida Reception Center 

Classification of Incident: Field Office/Region: Tallahassee/Region I West 

Incident Date: 06/03/2010 Time: 8:29p.m. Inspector: Arthur Rountree 

Date of Report: 02/1112011 CaseType: A 

Check all that apply: 

ISl Case of Special Interest 
ISl Confidential Medical Information 
0 Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) Number (ifapplicable) 
0 Department of Corrections presented to State Attorney 0 Declined 
ISl Use of Force (UOF) Number 2010-110-0120 
0 Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 
0 Addendum 
ISl Wing Video Camera(s) Present in the Area oflncident 

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS: 

On June 3, 2010, Inmate Rornrnell Johnson #080667 became disorderly in his confmement cell which resulted 
in the orders to be handcuffed so he could be showered 

securit:v staff entered Tmnat·e 

,Inn1ate Johnson 
This incident was reported t~ the Office of the Inspector via the Management Information 

Notification System (MINS) on June 10, 2010, and assigned for investigation on June 14, 2010. 

SUMMARY OF DISPOSITION/JUSTIFICATION FOR DOWNGRADE/EXONERATION: 

As a result of this investigation and determined that the death of Inmate Rommel 
Johnson #080667 was an accidentatlj 
actions lead to the application of ~:.!!!!~ ag•m••· 
for a decontamination ...... ,..,, 
prolonged his exposure 

Additionally, there is insufficient evidence to support the allegation Inmate Rommell Johnson was 
physically abused by staff before the application of chemical agents and the force was unauthorized or 
excessive. The amount and type of force was in accordance with the Florida Administrative Code and 
Department procedures. 
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Arrest: 0 Employee 0 Inmate 0 Other 0 Addendum Pending 

Charges: 

0 Felony 0 Misdemeanor Date of Arrest: Date Reported: 

Final Court Action(s): 

Other Agency Case Number: 

FINDINGS: 

In his incident reports, dated June 3, 2010, Officer Andrew Martin indicated the fullowing: 

On June 3, 2010, he was assigned as G-Dormitory Housing Officer (confinement). At approximately 
4:09p.m., he was picking up fuod trays in G3-Dormitory at the conclusion of the evening meal. He 
approached cell G3-202, which housed Inmate Rommell Johnson #080667 alone. Inmate Johnson 
refused to comply with orders to retum his food tray and began to curse at him. He counseled with 
Inmate Johnson and ordered him again to return the fuod tray but he refused. He notified Sergeant Jason 
Whiddon (G-Dormitory Housing Supervisor) who also attempted to counsel with Inmate Johnson with 
negative results. He witnessed Sergeant George Cone use. the minimal amount of furce necessary in 
order to quell Inmate Johnson's disturbance. (Exhibits Al & A2) 

In his incident reports, dated June 3, 2010, Sergeant Jason Whiddon indicated that following: 

On June 3, 2010, he was assigned as G-Dormitory Housing Supervisor. At approxin1ately 4:22 p.m., 
Officer Martin notified him that Inmate Johnson was causing a disturbance in the confinement unit. He 
counseled with Inmate Johnson about keeping his tray and ordered him to return the food tray. Inmate 
Johnson refused and stated, "I aint giving you this tray until I'm finished eating. I'm tired of ya'll 
treating us like fucking dogs and not giving us enough tin1e to eat." He repeated his orders and told 
Inmate Johnson to stop using foul language. Inmate Johnson stated, "I'll cuss at anybody I want to." 
Inmate Johnson refused to cease his disorderly behavior and began yelling out of the cell in an attempt 
to get other inmates involved. He notified Captain Michael Mercer who responded to Imnate Johnson's 
cell. Captain Mercer counseled with Imnate Johnson twice. The third time, Captain Mercer entered G3-
Dormitory with the handheld video recorder operated by Officer Shaun Edminson and gave Inmate 
Johnson a fmal order. Inmate Johnson complied and passed the food tray out of his cell. The handheld 
video recording ceased. 

At approxin1ately 5:35p.m., he was advised by Officer Martin that Inmate Johnson began yelling from 
his cell and cursing staff again. He attempted to counsel with Inmate Johnson again and ordered him to 
cease his behavior. At approximately 5:49 p.m., Captain Mercer returned to G3-Dormitory with 
Sergeant Cone who administered chemical agents to Inmate Johnson. At approximately 6:00 p.m., 
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Captain Mercer told him to watch Inmate Johnson through the cell door until he retrieved the camera. 
Inmate Johnson refused a cool water shower and Captain Mercer instructed Officer Edminson to begin a 
two hour of him. At 6:30 
that Inrrmt<e ,12hnson 

In his Report of Force Used #2010-110-0120, and incident report, dated June 3, 2010, Sergeant George Cone 
reported the following: 

On June 3, 2010, he was assigned as E-Dormitory Housing Sergeant. At approximately 4:48 p.m., he 
was instructed by Captain Mercer to report to G-Dormitory. He was informed that Inmate Johnson was 
being disorderly. After Inmate Johnson was issued a final order to cease his disorderly behavior, he 
complied and the handheld video recording ended. 

At 5:30p.m., Inmate Johnson again became disruptive by yelling out into the quad and used profunity 
towards staff. Captain Mercer retrieved and issued him the MK9-0C canister of chemical agents. At 
approximately 5:50 p.m., by order of Captain Mercer, he administered three one second bursts of 
chemical agents to Inmate Johnson. Captain Mercer ordered Inmate Johnson to cease his disorderly 
behavior but he continued to be disruptive. At approximately 5:55p.m., by order of Captain Mercer, he 
administered three one second bursts of chemical agents to Inmate Johnson. Inmate Johnson continued 
to refuse orders given to him and began to rub feces on the floor of his cell. Due to the Oleoresin 
Capsicum (OC) chemical agents being ineffective and Inmate Johnson's refusal to comply with lawful 
orders, Captain Mercer was authorized to administer Orthochlorbenzal Malononitrile (CS) chemical 
agents. However, at approximately 6:06 p.m., Inmate Johnson was given another order by Captain 
Mercer to cease his behavior and he began to comply. Captain Mercer re-initiated the handheld video 
recording and ordered Inmate Johnson to approach the cell door and allow restraints to be applied so he 

ercer 
to monitor Inmate Johnson for two hours and offer him a shower every 

thirty minutes. He documented his use of 340 grams of chemical agents from canister #266 during the 
incident and that his certification to use chemical agents was valid through September 2010. 

(Exhibits A5 & A6) 
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On June 3, 2010, Sergeant George Cone possessed a current weapons qualification card (DC6-277) for the use 
of chemical agents through September 2010. (Exhibit A 7) 

The Chemical Agent Accountability Log for the MK-9-0C, Body Guard LE-10 canister #266 used in this 
incident indicated that the canister had been issued on June 3, 2010 at 5:02p.m. and weighed 559 grams. The 
canister was returned at 5:12p.m. and weighed 559 grams. The second entry was at 5:40p.m. and the canister 
weighed 559 grams. The canister was returned at 6:23 p.m. and weighed 219 grams (340 gram reduction in 
weight). Canister #266 was confiscated and placed in evidence (Exhibits AS & Bl) 

The Chemical Agent Accountability Log for the MK-9-CS, Sabre Red canister #17 indicated that it was issued 
at 6:03p.m. and weighed 347 grams. It was returned at 6:15p.m. at the same weight (not used}. (Exhibit A9) 

In his incident reports dated June 3, 2010, Captain Michael Mercer indicated the following: 

On June 3, 2010, at approximately 4:30p.m., he was advised that Inmate Johnson was being disorderly 
and refused to return his food tray. He responded to G-Dormitory and was advised by Sergeant 
Whiddon that he and Otlicer Martin had both counseled with Inmate Johnson with negative results. He 
attempted to counsel with Inmate Johnson ordered 
food tray but he refused. He 

Sonya Avant-Carroll and advised her of the 
A authorized the use of OC chemical agents to quell Inmate Johnson's 

disturbance. Otlicer Edminson initiated the handheld video camera and he conducted his lead-in 
statement fOllowed by Officer Martin and Sergeant Whiddon's statements of their attempts to resolve 
the situation. At 5:09p.m., he approached Inmate Johnson's cell and gave him a final order to cease his 
behavior or chemical agents would be used. Inmate Johnson complied and passed the food tray from his 
cell and filming ceased. 

At approximately 5:30p.m., he was advised that Inmate Johnson had again became disorderly by yelling 
and using profanity towards staff. At 5:50 p.m., he ordered Sergeant Cone to administer chemical 
agents to Inmate Johnson. He gave Inmate Johnson several orders to cease his behavior but he 
continued to disrupt the operations of the confinement unit. At approximately 5:55p.m., he ordered 
Sergeant Cone to administer chemical agents to Inmate Inmate Johnson continued to refuse · 

to 
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At approximately 6:06 p.m., he approached Inmate Johnson's cell and he had ceased his disorderly 
behavior and was sitting in the comer ofthe cell looking at him .. Chemical agents were not used due to 
Inmate Johnson ceasing his disorderly conduct. At approximately 6:08 p.m., Officer Edminson began 
recording again with the handheld video camera. He gave an opening statement and proceeded to 
Inmate Johnson's cell. He gave him an order to place his hands out of the cell so restraints could be 

p.m., 
ordered Officer Edminson to observe Inmate Johnson and offer him a shower every thirty minutes. 

At approximately 6:27p.m., Officer Edminson advised him that Inmate Johnson had slid to the floor and 
r~~~edto and 

At approximately 7:00p.m., Inmate Johnson 
He was placed in a cool water shower. He 

7:10 

In his incident reports dated June 3, 2010, Officer Shaun Edminson indicated the following: 

On June 3, 2010, he was assigned as an internal security officer. At approximately 5:07p.m., he began 
the handheld video recorder and Captain Mercer conducted a lead in statement. Officer Martin and 
Sergeant Whiddon each gaye a brief statement of their attempts to resolve the disturbance prior to 
Captain Mercer's arrival. Captain Mercer issued Inmate Johnson a final order to cease his disorderly 
behavior. Inmate Johnson complied with orders and the video recording ended after Captain Mercer 
gave a closing statement. 

At approximately 6:09p.m., he restarted the hatldl:).eld 
application of chemical agents. 
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closing statement and he ended the video recording. 
hours in an upright position 
thirty minutes. He 

TheDaily Record of Special Housing- Supplemental for Inmate Johnson detailed an incident, dated May 28, 
2010, detailing Inmate Johnson's had became disorderly yelling at the orderlies. He told staff, "This is my 
house!" Inmate Johnson eventually complied and no force was indicated. The record also detailed the events 
on June 3, 2010, handwritten by Sergeant Whiddon and Officer Martin. They both recorded specific statements 
made by Inmate Johnson throughout the incident. The last entry was Inmate Johnson's refusal to be 
handcuffed. (Exhibit Al4) 

The handheld use of force video recording dated June 3, 2010, contained two segments. The first segment 
covered the beginning ofthe incident when Inmate Johnson was issued a final order and complied. The second 
segment of the handheld video recording was .initiated after the use the 
attempts to handcuff Inmate Johnson so he could be removed for a shc)WI~t 

The first segment began at 5:07p.m. with Captain Mercer standing outside the entrance door to the confinement 
unit. He identified himself and the camera operator identified himself as Officer Edminson. Captain Mercer 
indentified Inmate Johnson and stated that he was creating a disturbance in his cell, attempting to incite other 
inmates into creating a disturbance and refused to give up his food tray. He indicated that Officer Mattin, 
Sergeant Whiddon and himself tried to counsel with Inmate Johnson and ordered him to cease his disturbance 
"to no avail." Captain Mercer introduced Officer Martin and Sergeant Whiddon who individually addressed the 
camera and documented their attempts to counsel with Inmate Johnson. Captain Mercer then stated that they 
would proceed to the cell front and issue Inmate Johnson a final order. At 5:09p.m., Captain Mercer gave 
Inmate Johnson his fmal order to cease his behavior and warned that if he failed to comply chemical agents 
would be utilized. Inmate Johnson is heard stating, "Yes sir." Captain Mercer instructed him to give him the 
tray through the food flap and to clean up the cell floor. The camera view of the handheld video recording did 
not show the fuod flap. Captain Mercer advised that Inmate Johnson had given up his food tray and stopped his 
disorderly behavior. At 5:10 p.m., Officer Edminson identified himself as the camera operator and Captain 
Mercer advised him to cease recording. 
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The second segment of the handheld video recording began at 6:09 p.m. Captain Mercer advised that the 
recording was a continuation of Inmate Johnson and that chemical agents had been administered to him. He 
indicated that 

Captain Mtllrcer step,ped to 
stai:eu, "Inma1te Johnson, I'm giving you another order to come to the handcuff portal. ........You refusing the 
order?" No response was heard. Captain Mercer addressed the camera and indicated that Inmate Johnson 
stopped being disorderly but was refusing to be handcuffed. He indicated that he was sitting on the floor, 
refusing all orders. Captain Mercer advised that Inmate Johnson would be observed for the next two hours and 
offered a shower every thirty minutes at which time he would be removed fur a shower. At 6:11 p.m., Captain 
Mercer completed his closing statement and the video recording ended. multiple 
sources dur~f force segment of the handheld video it could not be 
determined~ (Exhibit B2) 

Two Authorizations for Use of Force were completed by Duty Warden Sonya Avant-Carroll. The records 
documented the information provided by Captain Mercer to gain the authorization for OC chemical agents and 
CS chemical agents. Ms. Avant-Carroll authorized and signed both 'documents. Ms. Avant-Carroll also 
completed an incident report concerning her authorization for the use offurce. (Exhibits AlS- A17) 

-ally recorded sworn statement given on December 10, 2010, 
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~recorded sworn statement given on November 8, 2010, 

In his incident report written on June 3, 2010, and digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 21, 
2010, Sergeant Mark Angove indicated the following: 

He was assigned to internal security and was called to G-Dormitory by Captain Mercer. He responded 
to G-Dormitory and went into Inmate Johnson's cell. Inmate Jotms<m 

lower body was twisted on the side. 
Inmate Johnson did not say anything. Inmate 

In his incident report written on June 3, 2010, and digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 25, 
2010, Officer Robert Wahl indicated the following: 

He received a call on the radio to meet staff at 

refiJs_ed to shower so they took 
Officers Edminson and Stt·ausbaLugh 
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Otl"icer Strausbaugh held the inmate upright as 
.. operated the cold water shower controls located outside ofthe cell. They let the water 

run over his head and body and he recalled seeing the 
Strausbaugh placed Inmate Johnson 

and he returned to 

... . " "' 

(Exhibits A23 & B3) 

An inspection of the cell (G3-202) occupied by Imnate Johnson was conducted. The cell was a standard two 
man cell. The cell showed no signs of struggle~d appeared normal. There was a plain mattress 
somewhat rolled to one end oflmnate Johnson's ~his personal property. The cell was photographed 
and the personal items were collected. (Exhibit B4) 

It should be noted that after Inmate Johnson was removed from the cell the orderlies assigned to the 
confinement unit mopped and cleaned the cell. Officer Jonathan Yeomans supervised the inmates. This was 
routine practice following all uses offorce. 

' 
The clothing and linen from Inmate Johnson's cell had been removed from the cell and put in a single plastic 
biohazard bag. The bag was given to Inspector Louis Cordova who also responded to the incident on June 3, 
2010. The bag contained three white towels with stains from the marking dye, one tom towel (small) also 
stained with marking dye, a pink colored blue shirt and one pair ofblue 
pants. The pants were turned inside-out The items were air dried and 
packaged separately. There were (Exhibit B6) 
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In her digitally recorded sworn statement given on November 1, 2010, 
following: 

In her digitally recorded sworn statement given on November I, 2010, ~dicated the 
following: 

In her digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 21, 2010, the 
following: 
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~~~hill'·21~fjb, District Fourteen Medi'<al Examiner Michael D. Hunter, M.D. completed his autopsy 
His report indicated that the of and the cause of 

The case summary detailed the review of 
incident reports supplied to the medical 

examiner's investigator. (Exhibits A25 & A26) 

Following the June 3, 2010 incident, outside complaints were received making allegations in general that 
wa:!l'l>eaten to death, a large amount ofchemical agents were used and that procedures were 

multiple inmates mre identified through the Prison Tips Line, 
request forms. All the identified complainants mre interviemd and their al/.eg<lfi(>ns 

k~l?f~;c!:: employee Thomas Brown sent an electronic mail message (email) to Secretary 
Mc:Nt:l-i!dllf his own disciplinary issues and dismissal. He alleged that the administration at 

Center was covering up abuse of staff antl inmates and that the~ 
business as usual." He indicated that Inmate Johnson had -

and "gassed" three times and "not properly videoed." 
were left at two telephone numbers from the employee's record and a request for aj;l 

wa:tHan:nl<:<l to the same address used. to send the original complaint. The former employee never 
returned the telephone calls or responded to the t:tnail message. He was not employed by the department at the 
time ofthis incident. (Exhibit A27) 

An anonymous letter, dated July 12, 2010, was received by the Office ofthe Chieflnspector General. The letter 
allegecithat Inmate Johnson was "p~pp~ s.rrayed with the cameras running._" The cameras were turned off but 
the "~ers~r,as not." The wnter mdiCated that staff was laughmg wh!le Inmate Johnson . 

A secfnd anontrnous letter was received on September 23, 201 concerning Inmate Johnson's death. The 
writer that his clothing disposed, to destroy the 

The writer further alleged that investigators on scene 
"let it be they were on the side and that the warden, colonel and Secretary McNeil had 
helped "cover up" this incident. (Exhibit A29) 

In hi~igitally recorded sworn statement given on August 11, 2010, Inmate Joshua Munn #Gll436 indicated 

the fo.lowing: 

'4 He was housed in G3-l 07 on June 3, 201 · 
! •·heard Inmate Johnson tell Mercer 

1Captain Mercer told him 
Mercer came by the cell food tray. When Inmate Johnson complied, he 
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heard Captain Mercer read the statement to the camera that if he continues he will not receive another 
warning. He never heard Inmate Johnson making any noise until he was "gassed." 
and did nothing to cause them to use force on him. He heard Inmate Jolmsorn 

}• He could not see Inmate Johnson's cell from his cell but he could hear saw as 
• went up and down the stairs. Captain Mercer came back to the cell about 6:30 p.m., opened the door 

and "pretty much emptied a can" into the cell. About five minutes later, Captain Mercer asked the 
camera operator how much time he had left and the camera operator told him six minutes. Captain 
Mercer went back upstairs and "emptied another can" into the cell. Captain Mercer came back about ten 
minutes later and told Inmate Johnson to .come to the food flap to get handcuffed. Captain Mercer said 

· he,.refused and walked off. About five minutes later, Captain Mercer came back and said the same 
thing. Captain Mercer looked in the cell and said, get the chain off the door. The staff closed 
all the flaps on the cell doors but his flap remained open slightly and he saw 

Officer Martin or the camera operator say aloud 
They were laughing and asked the:mselv·es 

riHtnfi-rorwHrcl now because they "gas" a lot ofinnaat,es 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on August 25, 2010, Inmate Justin Settle #V081 09 indicated the 
following: 

He was housed in G3-201 on June 3, 2010. He recalled the application of chemical agents to an inmate 
in G3-202 when he was housed in confmement at Northwest Florida Reception Center Main 

shift, Inmate Jorms< 

to explain 
· to the officer that he could not eat. The officer that he was to up his tray and closed 
the food flap. Inmate Johnson did not yell or kick the door. The officer went and got Captain Mercer 

·and they carne back with the camera. Inmate Johnson was not disorderly. Inmate Johnson was praying 
and they carne and "gassed" him. He recalled them administering chemical agents at least two times but 
no more than three times. The to 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on August 27, 2010, Inmate Elijah Thomas #X68794 indicated 
the following: 

He was housed in cell G3-201 (acljac:ent 2010. Inmate Johnson received 
· a food tray. He ate slowly be<::ause.~ After the trays were passed out, 

they (staff) went to the other "quad" and then came · Iillii.al'e ""m~vu was not finished eating and 
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refused to give Officer Martin his food and Captain Mercer 
Inmate Johnson told Captain M(n-Ctlr1 Captain Mercer told him 
he was still to him. Inn1ate Johnson told Captain 

Captain Mercer refused him. He not 
maAll.<5n0 JohnSC)ll then gave them the fuod tray and the Staff 

left. They came back at 8:00 p.m. to "gas" him. He heard Inmate Johnson praying. He did not hear 
anyone kicking on a door or making any noise. They applied chemical agents twice with two cans. 

wuu1u not come to the door to be Staff 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 4, 2010, Inmate Levert Stewart #J17573 indicated 
the following: 

He was housed in G3-203 (adjacent to Inmate Johnson). 
i£!.Ltw1"' (Inmate Jerome to 

~oout 10-20 
officers said that Inmate Johnson was 

officers that if he knocked on the door like that he and his celJmate 
get fur it. He did not personally know, but believed the day shift passed the infonnation 

about the incident on to the evening shift because the evening shift mentioned "getting" Inmate Johnson 
for the "stunt he pulled." The staff assigned to the evening shift closed the flaps covering all cell door 
windows. His flap was left partially open and he could still see outside his cell. He was seated on the 
sink and his cellmate was seated on the toilet so they could see "everything." About 45 minutes to an 
hour after the food trays were passed out, the staff began to act like Inmate Johnson would not give up 
his food tray. They told Inmate Johnson they were going to "spray" him. He did not hear Inmate 
Johnson verbally refuse to give back his tray and he did not yell or bang on his cell door. He did not 
hear Inmate Johnson say anything. He said they had the flap closed but were still asking him for the tray 
even though the flap was closed and he was not able to give it to them. He saw staffgetting the camera 
ready and put the chains on the cell door.· He knew Inmate Johnson was at his cell door by the way staff 
were acting and talking, but Inmate Jolmson did not say anything. About 10-20 minutes after they left 
with the camera they "sprayed" him with a "long spray" and then shut the door. He Inmate 
Johnson .-_He heard staff order him to behind his back. 
Inmate Johnso~aptain Mtn-ctlr~ 
officer to "spray'' him again. He heard the again and a he heard a "boom" like 
something had hit the wall. He believed that Inmate Johnson had fallen on the floor. Captain Mercer 
and two other sergeants were at the door. Captain Mercer told Inmate Johnson to get up and "cuff up!" 
and to "stop playing like or something." When staff realized Inmate Johnson was dead, the 
heavy set said "oh, shit" and ran down the stairs. He said that 
the He alleged that staff cleaned him, changed his 
"uniform" wiped off the walls before was removed fi"om the cell. He could see 
them take in clean rags and a clean unifurm. When they took Inmate Johnson out, he could see -
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Irunate Johnson was not moving at alL He did not know ifhis eyes were open 
following, officers repeatedly came to their cell asking them what they saw and 

threatened them not to talk to anyone. (Exhibit B3) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 4, 2010, Irunate Jerome Butler #V03652 indicated 
the fOllowing: 

He was housed in G3-203 with Inmate Stewart on June 3, 2010. Between 4:5~ 
inmate 202 (Inmate Johnson) asked him to beat on the door to alert staff-----

He Brown Martin came in. 

-When Officer Brown removed Inmate Johnson from the cell, he PU:>he:d 
· · Brown told Inmate Johnson 

he was going to "gas his ass." After they took Imnate 
cell door. Sergeant Martin told him that he was lucky 

was going to "gas" him too for beating on the cell door. 
Sergeant Martin told him someone was dying, he should not beat on his door. He 
alleged that day shift staff had passed on information to the next shift to "gas" the inmate. He overheard 
Officer Yeomans and Sergeant Whiddori making statements that Inmate Johnson had to get "gassed 
tonight" and that was what they told Inmate Johnson. 

The officer put a food tray in the cell but they would not open the food flap to take the tray back. 
Captain Mercer, Sergeant Whiddon and Officer Yeomans took the tray out of the cell. Captain Mercer 
told the inmate to get ready because they were going to "gas" him. Officer Martin came to Inmate 
Johnson's cell · hitiL Inmate 

He and told 
Cajpta:in Mlerc,er n:'turtled with the "gas" he 

" they "sprayed" him, 
Captain Mercer 
"gassed" him again. 

ne111ev<e<~ that Irunate Johnson had Mercer commented 
He told the inmate to quit lying there and get his "ass" up 

he out. Captain Mercer told him to get up and quit lying 
came back to "gas" him a third time, Captain Mercer told the sergeant to 
mouth since he won't get his ass offthe floor." 

Captam Mer·cer. Officer Yeomans, Set:ge<iilts 
with clean boxers, two wet towels and a dry 

towel. They changed his cloths and cleaned him up. They put the dirty clothing and towels in a bag and 
he heard Captain Mercer tell them to make sure and get rid of the bag. When they brought Inmate 
Johnson out of the cell, they saw the "flap" on his cell door window was left open. Captain Mercer told 
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not know "shit." 
He told his celhnate 
that night, Captain Mercer and Sergeant Wl!id<!on 

and his they saw and they told him they did not see anything. They told them to keep 
it like that or they would be next. The next morning, Officer Brown and Sergeant Martin came to their 
cell and asked them what they knew. He told them he did not know anything. They told him to keep his 
mouth shut. When Captain Mercer came back to work that day, he came to his cell with Sergeant 
Whiddon. Captain Mercer told him if he kept his mouth shut he would see about letting him out early 
and if not they would be his "worst fucking nightmare." He indicated that he did not get out of 
confinement early. (Exhibit B3) 

This statement was obtained after the retention veriod 
depicting Officer Brown's actions when Inmate Jo,hmcon 
the day was not available for review. 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on July 8, 2010, Inmate John King #524316 indicated the 
following: 

He worked in the main unit laundry. He had red bags. The same day he called the 
TIPS line (Jun~ day before, the s"n~"ant came and got him and another inmate 
and took them-.._. It was underneath the "''!!!!!.!!!. He 
get some bleach water, scrub pads and gloves 
out and scrubbed it down with bleach water. 

a rumor that an inn~ 

a couple bottles of hydrogen 
hydrogen peroxide and scrub 

(Exhibit B3) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on August 19, 2010, Inmate Timmothy Fuller #H31733 
indicated the following: 

He was assigned as the on June 3, 2010, when 
Johnson the day shift · in the 
hallway and passing out food trays fur the dinner meal between 4:00 p.m. 
and 4:30p.m., Officer Martin threw Inmate Johnson's food tray on the cell floor. When they returned to 
the cell to pick up fuod trays, Inmate Johnson would not give his tray back. Captain Mercer came to 
confinement and tall<ed to Inmate Johnson, but he would not give the food tray back. He was in the 
sally port (hallvvay) and could not hear what Captain Mercer said. When Captain Mercer, Officers 
Martin and Yeomans and the confinement sergeant (Sergeant Whiddon) walked out, he heard Captain 
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Mercer tell them that they were going to give Inmate Johnson a few minutes and if he did not give the 
food tray back they were going to "spray his ass." Captain Mercer and Officer Martin went back inside 
and talked to Inmate Johnson. Sergeant Whiddon and Captain Mercer retrieved a can ofgas and put it in 
a plastic coffee can with hot water. They routinely heat up canisters like that. After they used chemical 
agents on Inmate Johnson, they told them (orderlies) they were going to have a mess to clean up. He 
was used to cleaning up "gas" because they do it ahnost every day. Inmate Johnson was being 
disruptive by yelling and kicking on the cell door. From the sally port area, he could see Inmate 
Johnson at the cell door and could hear him. Once they applied three one second burst, they weighed 
the can and returned to the cell and "sprayed" the rest of the can into the cell. He heard Captain Mercer 
telling Officer Yeomans and Sergeant Whiddon how "stupid" Inmate Johnson was and how much they 
loved "gassing" people. They returned to Inmate Johnson's cell and he was at the cell door window 
yelling and beating on his cell door. Staff was talking so low he could not hear them from the sally port 
area. 

They began to assemble the extraction team and returned to the cell again to counsel with Inmate 
Johnson. Inmate Johnson continued to yell and they got another can and "gassed" him again. He saw 
the tall baldheaded sergeant (Sergeant Cone) go to the cell three times and "gas" Inmate Johnson. When 
~ck to the door, he did not know what happened but they called for Officer Mattin .... 
.._ They opened the cell door and went inside. He hem·d a stomping noise echoing 'il'1fo'U'gh 

the donnitory. He was still on 

Officer eomans took him and the other confinement orderly inside to clean He 
not know the other He was young black male inmate with gold teeth that they called 

The pillow the boot prints 
They cleaned the 

linens in a biohazard 
He observed 

sounds. 
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In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on August 26, 2010, Imnate Walter Flowers #U30535 indicated 
the following: 

He was an orderly assigned to confinement and recalled the incident with Imnate Johnson. Inmate 
Johnson told the officer, "Fuck ya'll, call the captain" and that he was not getting the tray. Imnate 
Johnson was at the cell door and was loud. As they went down the stairs, he began kicking his cell door. 
He and the other orderlies were secured in the hallway on the opposite side ofthe dorm to eat their food. 
When staff use force and the captain comes in, the orderlies are always secured in the shower cell in 
another dormitory. He did not remember ifany of the other orderlies were taken back to the quad during 
the incident. They are never allowed in the area when an inmate is "gassed." He did not recall if he 
passed trays on that side and denied that an officer threw any food tray. He saw Inmate Johnson with 
the tray in his hand and there was fuod on the tray. The inmate v,_ras screaming at them refusing to give 
the tray back to staff. There was no mess in the cell. He did not recall if he was assigned to clean the 
cell. He did recall looking in the cell after it was secured and could see the 
_..- He did not se~d orderlies are not 
~rderlies out that night and one of them was white. He could not orderly's 

name (Inmate Fuller). He that the white orderly was talking about the incident and that he 
was going to try and get transferred fi·om the institution: 

(Exhibit B3) 

On October 4, 2010, the Tallahassee Field Office received a letter mailed to the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement (FDLE). The return address and name at the close ofthe letter was Lorenzo Brinson #808328. 
The letter alleged that Captain Mercer had used on Imnate Johnson for problems on the 
previous shift and that Imnate Johnson had told him not to "gas" him. (Exhibit A30) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement giVen on October 14, 2010, Inmate Lorenzo Brinson #S08328 
indicated the fOllowing: 

He denied that he wrote or mailed the letter to FDLE. He believed his signature was forged. He 
recalled an incident when an inmate co!Iapsed but did not have any direct knowledge or information 
about the incident. When the incident occurred, he was in his cell and the flap covering the cell window 
was shut. He could not see anything and did not recall hearing anything. He indicated that a lot of 
inmates were talking about the incident and they also had tried to use the incident to get a transfer. He 
denied having any knowledge of the letter or who wrote it. He was "shocked" when he received a 
response letter from FDLE and threw it away. (Exhibit B3) 

The fixed wing video recordings, dated June 3, 2010, of G-Dormitory were reviewed and depicted the 
attempted retrieval ofinmate Johnson's food tray at 16:09 (camera time) and their attempts to counsel with him. 
At 17:08, Captain Mercer arrived with the handheld video camera operator and after a brief moment Sergeant 
Whiddon opened the fuod flap and removed the food tray. At 17:30, Ofticer Martin was seen performing a 
routine security check. He stopped briefly at Inmate Johnson's cell and then completed his security check. At 
17:31, Officer Martin returned to the cell and appeared to counsel with Inmate Johnson. Sergeant Whiddon and 
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Captain Mercer returned and appeared to counsel with Inmate Johnson. Inmate Johnson was not standing at the 
door at · · observed applying chemical agents twice at 17:50 and again at 17:55. At 
18:07, Johnson's cell door with Captain Mercer and left approximately a 
minute later. · into the cell with Captain ~ 

.nmateJohnson's cell during~ 
8:34, the cell was opened and Inmate 

At 18:43, two orderlies arrive at the 

Following the allegation that Officer Martin threw Inmate Jolmson's tray on the floor, additional fixed wing 
video recordings were requested. The video depicted the delivery of food trays to Inmate Jolmson's cell at 
16:00 by Officer Martin. Inmate Johnson was at·the cell door when officer Martin placed the tray on the food 
flap. The majority of the view of the food tray was blocked by Officer Martin's body. However, his 
movements were consistent with the delivery of food trays to the adjacent cells. No abrupt or remarkable 
movement was observed that would indicate he pushed or threw the fuod tray on the floor. Inmate Johnson was 
standing immediately inside the cell door and walked away after the tray went into the cell. Inmate Johnson did 
not bend down and pick anything up nor did he remain at the cell door. The officer closed the food flap and 
went to the next cell. (Exhibits B7~B22) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 25, 2010, Officer James Murphy indicated the 
following: 

He was assigned toG-Dormitory on June 3, 2010. His assigned duties were in G1 & G2 Dormitories. 
During the incident with Inmate Jolmson, he was feeding and picking up food trays in G1-Donnitory 
and supervised inmate showers in G2- Dormitory. He could not hear the disturbance in G3-Donnitory 
from where he was. He saw Captain a file and then the cai>tain 
made a call. He assumed that 

The confinement are removed from the affected side 
incident begins. They are secured in the quads on the opposite side until the 

incident was over. During the incident on June 3, 2010, herecalled the · in the 
"'"«"'""" at the tables in . He recalled Inmate Jollhsont.l 

He was inside G2-Dormitory and could not 
uuuao.~ Johnson out of the dormitory but could not recall if 

He denied that any staff act inappropriately. He 
did not see anyone heat up cartist•er with hot water. He did not recall any previous 
interaction with Inmate Jolmson and was not aware of any briefmg from the previous shift concerning 
Inmate Johnson. (Exhibit B3) 
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G-Dormitory is a "Butterfly" style housing unit.· The view from G2-Dormitory dayroom to GJ-Dormitory was 
separated by three security doors and has a very limited view ofGJ-Dormitory. The orderlies in G2-DormitOJy 
dayroom would not have had any view ofInmate Johnson's cell. 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 25, 2010, Officer James Baker indicated the 
following: 

He was assigned to the officer's stationinG-Dormitory on June 3, 2010. His duties were to provide 
overall security of G-Dormitory, operate doors, and answer the phone. He did not activate the audio 
monitoring speaker in G3-Dormitory and could not hear Inmate Johnson's disturbance from inside the 
officer's station. He recalled when he ope ·· o use chemical agents on the 
inmate and when the inmate was removed did not see t~ 
~serve his condition .. He wast then escorte~ 
~ At approximately 9:30p.m., he was reassigned to G3-Dormitory to provide security for the 
scene. He assisted Inspector Louis Cordova in securing the cell door. He did not see any staff act 
inappropriately. The orderlies in confmement are routinely moved to the opposite side ofthe dormitory 
at the start of all use of force incidents. He did not recall the previous shift briefing him about Inmate 
Johnson or if he had any contact with Inmate Johnson before this incident. He denied that anyone has 
ever heated up a chemical agent canister prior to a use of force. (Exhibit B3) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 21, 2010, Sergeant Mark Angove indicated the 
following: 

He arrived after the use offurce and had no knowledge of the events prior to the use of chemical agents. 
did not remove clothing from Inmate Johnson. He saw the marking dye- the cell 

but Captain Mercer did not tell him or other staff to throw 
seeing any inmate in the area. 
Inmate Johnson 

He did not wi1:ne''" 
(Exhibit B3) 

In his incident report written on June 3, 2010, and digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 27, 
2010, Officer Michael Strausbaugh indicated the following: 

He was assigned to internal security on June 3, 2010, when he was called to G-Dormitory to remove 
Inmate Rommell Johnson from · the cell with Sergeants 

dminso'n and Martin. 
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Afterwards, they took Inmate Johnson 
was instructed to report 

escort He denied that anyone 
abused Inmate Johnson in any way and indicated that staff acted appropriately to his needs. 

(Exhibits A31 & B3) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 27, 2010, Officer Shaun Edminson indicated the 
following: 

He did not recall and no staff attempted to dean up anything or remove anything 
from the ceil at time. He not an'ron.e abuse Inmate Johnson in any way. He did not hear 
anyone mention that Imnate Johnson He was not in confmement after the final warning and 
did not hear Inmate Johnson being atsorcterlv .. He did not observe anyone heat the chemical agent's 
canister with hot water. (Exhibit B3) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement' given on October 25, 2010, Officer Robert Wahl indicated the 
following: 

inappt·opJriately during the incident. Everyone tried to do everything 
(Exhibit B3) 

In her digita!Iy recorded sworn statement given on November 8, 2010, indicated the 
fullowing: 

In his incident report dated June 3, 2010, and digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 29, 2010, 
Officer Jonathan Yeomans indicated the following: " 

He was assigned as a housing officer in G-Dormitory on June 3, 2010. He was advised by Sergeant 
Whiddon to decontaminate Inmate Johnson's cell fullowing the use of furce. He supervised the 
orderlies as they cleaned the cell. He did not recall being involved in the use of force of Inmate 
Johnson. He denied that anyone on a previous shift had prearranged the force used on an inmate during 
his shift. (Exhibits A32 & B3) 

In her digitally recorded swom statement given on October 29, 2010, .._indicated the 
fullowing: 
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In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on January 25, 2010, Officer Daniel Brown indicated the 
following: 

He was assigned to G-.DO.fii!J~X 
Johnson telling 

from 
Henever or 

caused Imnat:e Johnson's head to hit the. walL He denied that anyone told the next shift that Inmate 
Johnson needed to be "gassed." He denied that he or anyone else laughed or joked about the incident. 

(Exhibit B3) 

In his incident report dated June 3, 2010, and digitally recorded sworn statement given on January 25, 2010, 
Sergeant Christopher Martin indicated the following: 

He was assigned to G-Dormitory to the day shift on June 3, 2010. He recalled going to •.t 
Johnson's He and Officer Brown escorted Inmate Johnson 

Hr~own did not push Inmate Johnson's head into the wall. Officer 
him if there was nothing wrong with him. He had no knowledge that 

anyone arranged the use of chemical agents with the following shift. Nobody laughed or joked about the 
incident. (Exhibits A33 & B3) 

In her digitally recorded sworn statements given on June 3, 2010, and November 1, 2010, 
indicated the following: 
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In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on January 25, 2010, Officer Andrew Martin indicated the 
following: 

He did not throw the tray on the floor nor did he give Inmate Jolmson the wrong tray. He denied that he 
antagonized or incited Inmate Jolmson. Inmate Jolmson was given the same amount of time to eat as the 
other inmates. There were no other complaints from other inmates about the time given to consume 
their fuod. Inmate Jolmson gave the tray back to the captain and ceased his disorderly behavior. The 
previous shift did not arrange for chemical agents to be used ·~n Inmate Jolmson. There was no 
prearranged plan to use force on Inmate Johnson. Inmate Johnson became disorderly again by using 
profanity towards staff and yelling out ofhis cell. He observed Sergeant · 

and did not hear Inmate Jolmson 
~ap1ca:·in Mercer to rernmre· u.tu"'"' JcHm>uu 

Jolmson ceased his disorderly conduct. Imnate 
Jolmson did not comply with orders to come to the cell door to be handcuffed. He remained downstairs 
and did not see Inmate Johnson until they · When he entered the cell, 

and it did not aprleat 

denied that anyone abused Inmate Johnson. 
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In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on October 28, 2010, Sergeant Jason Whiddon indicated the 
following: 

He was not aware of staff from the previous shift passing any information about Inmate Johnson to him 
or his staff. He had no knowledge that the use of chemical agents had been planned because of Inmate 
Johnson's problems with the previous shift. He was present at Inmate Johnson's cell when Captain 
Mercer counseled with act inappropriately. 
Inmate Johnson did during or after 
the use of force. He food tray on the 
floor or incited or encouraged Inmate Johnson to act disorderly. He did not see anyone heat the 
chemical agent canister in hot water. He a discussion between security 
staff--that Inmate Johnson He 
Inma~ all staff responded apj)ro:priiitely 

~ 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on December 15, 2010, Captain Michael Mercer indicated the 
following: 

Everyone responded appropriately to Inmate He offered 
the Employee Assistance Program pamphlet to several staff because they were upset after the incident. 

's canister with hot water before the use of force. 

Sergeant· Cone to "spray" Inmate Johnson in the mouth. 
threaten inmates to not cooperate with the investigation or not .to talk to the inspectors. He never 
observed anyone laughing or joking about the incident. He had no knowledge that anyone had 
instigated the incident with Imnate Johnson. He denied that anyone verbally or physically abused 
Inmate Johnson. (Exhibit B3) 

In his digitally recorded sworn statement given on January 25, 2010, Sergeant George Cone indicated the 
following: 

He was called to confinement to administer chemical agents to Inmate Johnson due to his disorderly 
conduct. He did not witness the final order. Captain Mercer issued him the chemical agent canister. 
When he arrived in the quad he could hear Inmate Johnson yelling profanities at staff. He administered 
the and exited the quad. Inmate Johnson continued to yell and began 

He applied chemical agents but Inmate Johnson continued his 
ecfliVt~ authorization to use a third application ofchemical agents 

but Inmate Johnson began to comply and ceased his disorderly conduct. 
and returned to his assigned duties in E-Dormitory. He was not present 
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~Captain Mercer to handcufflru.nate Johnson. Captain Mercer did not tell him to "spray" 
~in Inmate Johnson did not say anything to him during the use of force and 
made no requests he was there. He denied any knowledge that anyone instigated 
or agitated Irunate (Exhibit B3) 
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EXHIBIT/ATTACHMENTS SECTION 

A. EXHIBIT(s) - attached: 

1. Incident report submitted with the use of force by Officer Andrew Martin 
2. Incident report by Officer Andrew Martin 
3. Incident report submitted with the use of force by Sergeant Jason Whiddon 
4. Incident repmt by Sergeant Jason Whiddon 
5. Report of Force Used #2010-110-0120 by Sergeant George Cone 
6. Incident report by Sergeant George Cone 
7. Copy ofSergeant George Cone's weapons qualification card 
8. Chemical Agent Accountability Log for the MK-9 OC canister 
9. Chemical Agent Accountability Log for the MK-9 CS canister 
10. Incident report submitted with the use offorce by Captain Michael Mercer 
11. Incident report by Captain Michael Mercer 
12. Incident report submitted with the use of force by Officer Shaun Edminson 
13. Incident report by Officer Shaun Edminson 
14. Daily Record ofSpecial Housing- Supplement for Inmate Rommell Johnson 
15. Authorization for Use ofForce for OC chemical agents 
16. Authorization for Use ofForce for CS chemical agents 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. Incident report by Sergeant Angove 
23. Incident report by Officer Robert Wahl 
24. 
25. 
26. Case Summary by the Medical Examiner's Office 
27. Electronic Mail Message from former officer Thomas Brown 
28. Anonymous Jetter dated July 12, 2010 
29. Anonymous letter received on September 23,2010 
30. Letter mailed to FDLE allegedly by Inmate Lorenzo Brinson 
31. Incident report by Officer Michael Strausbaugh 
32. Incident report by Officer Jonathan Yeomans 
33. Incident report by Sergeant Christopher Martin 

B. EXHIBIT(s) - not attached: 

1. MK-9 OC chemical agents canister #266 
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2. Compact Disc containing the handheld video segments 
3. Compact Disc containing digitally recorded statements of the following: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• Sergeant Mark Angove 

• Officer Robert Wahl 

• 
• 
• 
• Inmate Joshua Munn 

• Inmate Justin Settle 
• Inmate Elijah Thomas 

• Inmate Levert Stewart 
• Inmate Jerome Butler 
• Inmate John King 

• Inmate Timmothy Fuller 

• Inmate Lorenzo Brinson 
• Inmate Walter Flowers 

• Officer James Murphy 

• Officer James Baker 

• Officer Michael Strausbaugh 

• Officer Shaun Edminson 
• 
• 
• Officer Andrew Martin 

• Sergeant Jason Whiddon 

• Captain Michael Mercer 

• Sergeant George Cone 

• Officer Daniel Brown 

• Sergeant Christopher Martin 

4. Compact Disc containing digital photographs ofthe following: 

• Inmate Rommell Johnson's bo<iv• 
• Inmate Johnson's cell (03-202) and personal items 
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6. Inmate Rommell Johnson's clothing recovered from red biohazard bag 
7. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1500 to 1545 
8. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1545 to 1609 
9. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1609 to 1650 
10. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1650 to 1720 
11. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1720 to 1750 
12. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1750 to 1820 
13. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1820 to 1850 
14. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1850 to 1920 
15. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 1) from 1920 to 1944 
16. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 2) from 1500 to 1545 
17. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 2) from 1545 to 1609 
18. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 2) from 1609 to 1650 
19. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 2) from 1650 to 1735 
20. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 2) from 1735 to 1820 
21. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 2) from 1820 to 1905 
22. Compact Disc containing fixed video recording (Camera 2) from 1905 to 1944 
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